
  

OUTLAWS ROB A BANK. 
Two Hal{-Breed Indians Invade | 

  

a Kansas Town. 

In the Presence of Ten Men They 
Secure $2500. 

Three of 

Bank were suddenly confrontal by two ua. 

cials of the Caney Valley (Kan,) 

masked robbers, coversd with Yevolvers 

and after a show at resistance the bank was 

coolly robbed of $253) in cash a fow after 

aoons ago, The robbers ware the notorious 

| 
| | 
| 
| 

desperado Henry Starr and a halfbreed In * | 
dian, also an outlaw, whose name is New" 

comb, 
In the bank at the time w 

Perry Hollingsworth, Assistant 
A. Schurr and Judge McEaery, 
dent of the First National Bank 
ville, where the Daltons met their fat 

As the robbers reached the bank counter 
each man pulled revolvers. Assistant Cash. 
for Schurr jumped backward into the vault 
and closed tne door after him, The other 
two men were at the mercy of the robbers, 

who vaulted the counter. Starr ordered 
Hollingsworth to open the door of the vault, 
saying that he would kill him if he refuse /, 
At this Schurr opened the door from the in- 

side, fearing the threat would be carried 
into effect, but was coolly told to wait a 
minute, 

Starr covered the two bankers with bis 
pistols and had Newcomb reach under the 
cashier's counter and secure the two Win. 

<chesters and a revolver lying there 

hen Schurr was ordered to open the 
vault door, and, at the point of a Win 
chester, was made to placa all the money in 

the vault, $2000, in a wheat sack, and from 

the money drawer £500 was addd. All this 

was done very quickly. 
Starr jumped over the © 

business man came in to 
Starr ordered man to 
hands, and was St 

ons side of the entrance 
tomer entered with bank boo 

It was nearly the closing h 
minutes, perhaps the rob 
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Washingt 

WaAaTrERsox has 
lelivered 15) lectures | 

the Nouthern and Western cities on * Money 

aod Morals Mr. Watterson ia in greats 
demand than any editor has been since tha 
mlmy days of his predecessor, George D 
‘refitian 

heen tar 

re has 

Cosmmmsionen BrLoust, now on his way 

to Hawail a smooth-inced 8 hearner, 
fiftyaix years old, and as stardy as he was 
ten years ag tHe has served twenty co 
secutive years in Congress, when he volun 

tarily withdrew from the rac: In speech 

be is slow, but when he becomes interested 

he is forcible and eloquent 

Uy the recent Administration, Mr. Har 

rison is at his home in Indianapolis; W, H 

H. Miller is practicing law at Indianapolis 
Mr. Eikins ww resting at his home in Wes 
Virginia; General Tracy has resumed his 

law business in New York: Mr, Nobis has 

resumed bis law budosss at his homo 
Missouri; John Wanamaker is in the City of 
Mexico, traveling, and ax Secretary of Hite 
Foster is in Paris with the Bering Sea 
Commission, 

KILLED WIFE AND CHILD. 
The Awiul Crime ot a Pennsylvania 

Miner, 

Barney McFadden, a miner, living near 

Taggett's Crook breaker, Boranton, Penn, 
some time during the night murdered his 

wife and child, 

The scene in the houwm when neighbors 
made the discovery next morning was a ter 
wible one, bearing evidences of an awful 
strug zie on the part of the woman to escape 
the murderer, 
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Tie United States Treasury Department 
has reduced its estimate of the probable 

amount required for the payment of tie 

sugar bounties. The original estimate was 
$10,500,000. It Is now $5,000,000, 

—— 

military competitive drill, t> take 

Li Norfolk, Va., on April 20, will be 
pated in by companies from twelve 

rr The priv are 0, $250 and $150, 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 

Tug Cincinnati police are organzing a 
union. 

Pix making employs 20,000 in Redditeh, 
England, 

ORGANIZED labor in Japan wants a shorter 
Work «iay 

Wisconsin railroad want a lega 
eight-hour day, 

Lamon Uxi0xs in Ohlo demand the pas. 
sage of a pure food bill, 

ANTI-PINKERTON laws are now In force in 
Nebraska and Wyoming. 

Jonux CLERK recently received #7500 for 
an arm lost in a Lowell (Mass.) factory. 

Tnere is a man in Hartford, Conn, who 
has worked at forty-six different trades. 

Tae Rubber Workers’ Union of the Amer 
lean Federation of Labor has been dissolved, 

Goverxonr RusseLL has vetoed the bill 
giving Boston tiremen one day off in seven, 

Tug strikes organized by labor unions in 
1890 and 1501 cost the wage-earncrs about 
#4, 000,0 (4) 

Lavy SoMERSET has opened a working- 
men's hotel at Millwell Docks, London, 
which is already too small for its patrons, 

Tur United Mine Workers of North Amer- 
ica propose to make a demand for 

'a in the price of mining on May 1. 

Tur building of the great Siberian Rail 
way is provi a great olessing to the thou. 
sands of loved laborers T work 
was begun last June 
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THREE BANKS FAIL. 

A Panic in N wshville Fenn.) Comm: 
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GLARS ROB A BANK, n 
A BU 

Pawling, N. Y,, 

Hand Car, 

They Get S10 000 at 

and scape on a 

A shbery o 
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aring r 
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aired $10,008 
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were awakened 

and everything 

Hoke After orac 

entered the savin 

House and wo Twenty. 

wore 

them 

- | open 

five guests b 

but none of 

The safe was fore 

it extracted without 

the safe the robbers made their way 
railroad station, wheres they stole a hand 

ear belonging to the Grand Central Rall 
road and rode to Brewsters There they 
ditched the car and walked to Carmel sta 
tion to wait for a train 

At that point they found the station 

looked, but they broke in the door and rested 

until the 7 o'clock express arrived, This 
they boarded without exciting suspicion 

They had their bouty in a large valise, 

Soon after the train left 
station a deputy sheriff rode into 
Browsters, bringiug news of the robbery, 
There 1t was learned that the burg 
lars had teken a train at Carmel, ani al 

though it was a fast express it wae decided 
to stop it at an intermediate station. This 
was done and the burglars captured, They 

ve their names as John Walters and Henry 
Cary. The stolen goods were recovered and 
the robbers given into the hands of the New 
York officials, 

LIBERTY BELL AT THE FAIR 

A Special Guard Over It Day and 

Night While at Chicago, 

king 
to the 

It has been decided by the Counclmanie 

World's Falr sub-sommittes, of Philadel. 
phia, Penn, that the Liberty bell shall 
ba taken to the date of 

departure from that city being the 
25th of April, The ball wili be trans 
ported in a speoial car, ani four losmon 
will go with It as special custodians, and 
will never lose sight of the charge while it 
is in Chicago. Several city officials will go 
to Chicago with the bell, On the way stops 
will be made in all the large ecities so that 
their citisens may have au opportunity of 
seelng the famous bell, 
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SUNK BY EARTHQUAKE, 

Many Killed by the Falling 
Colombian Moviutains, 

in of 

A tremendou 

enon 

and destructive phenom 
occurred in the Department 

Ropublic of 

has ol 

The 
voleano of Botara had been unusually active, 

Cauca, in the Columbia, 

and the people in that region greatly 
excited by the rumbling oo” the 1 and the 
extraordinary violenes of the voleanie 
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An Indian Who Had Married a White 
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THE MARKETS. 
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New 

Late Wholesale 

Produce 

mntery 

York 
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Ounoted in 

AND PEAS, 
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Full crean 
Full cream, g 
Part skima, 

Part skims, good 

Part skims, at 
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State and Penne Frest 
Westorn— Fresh, fancy 
LimedDuck egge 

FRUITS AND BERRIES~—FR 

Apples King, per bbl. .... 
Baldwin, per bil 

Greening, per bbl 
up river, Dsl 
N. Y., fresh, ; 

W. N. Y.. inferior, 5 It 
Cranberrie raey, orate. 
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5 i 3 | 
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DRESSED POULTRY «VRE 

Turkeys, per Ib, ‘4 
Chickens Phila. per ib, , 

Western, per ib, , 
Fowie 84 and West per ib 
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Onions Eastern, yellow bbl, 

Eastern, red, per bbl... 
Mate, par BBL oeiviine 

Squash—Marrow, per barrel, 
Bweet potatoes, Va, per bbl, 

South Jersey, per bbl, ... 400 
Celery, near by doz, bunches 1 50 

GRAIN, ¥TC, 

Flour City Mill Extra. .... 
Patents, ....... 
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Lesson Text: “AMictions Sane tifieq ® | ’ 
Job v T-27 

Ne b xii 

Golden Texg; | 

G-Commaoens- 

tary, 

Three 

and Zoph ar- 

of Job's friend Eliphaz 

ard of the 

of Job, made an appointment to come and 

mourn with him and comfort hin When 

they saw him they knew him not because he 
was 50 changed hey w pt, and rent their 
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wit yout wma 

Jidad 

wmving | afflictions 

ciothes, and sat witn him upon 

seven night 

tl saw that his riot 
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‘ od WM 
for thy good We 

t BAaYe someawinat to say Wo 

Elipa 2 sre irvine *% forget the 

man and get something out of the message, 

and therefor: we notios that it Is good 

search out a good matter, but especially 
good to search the Seripturs, for therein is 

the best of all matter, « Losson Helper 
——— 

Oxce more the lawless band that 

follows Apache Kid has been scat 

tered to the winds, Kid escaping 

alone and distressingly whole of skin. 

This little episode happens with so 
rigid a regularity that it may be sald 
to hae become a habit. It is either 
this, or fletion. —- 

A UCHAxCE TO Rise Butcher} 
need a boy about your size and will 
give you 81 a week. Applicant. 
Will 1 have a chance to rise? “You; 

wy (URL 

hear It and know t 
: might with J 

but we 

Lrrrie Jonxxy- May I hiteh the 
dog to my sled and have him pull 
me? Mother—I'm afraid he will 
bite you. Little Johnny--It's the 
other end I'm going to hitch Good 
Nows,   
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A BUBHEL OF ONIONS, 

The weight of 

varies as they may be dry or damp and 
fresh, Green onions will fifty- 
six pounds to the the 
spring the same 
more than forty-eight 
largest 

small 

only 

of a bushel onions 

weigh 

1, but 

will 

pounds, 

bushe in 

oninns wel 

onions weigh 

seed 

tha 

and 

with, 

before 

saying, t 

and fron 

taker 

quite 

Fert 

more 

moe) 

taal 
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away what 

A BR 3% 

Hake 

A slaughtered bec 

As wo 

caw Is turned 

elit up 

through into the interiors 

this way 

wn 

the belly 

passed (rom the 

to the knee, sand this 

and lelt hide for the present. The 
bind legs are treated in the same way, 
The skin is then stripped off as far as 

sible to the back snd round the neck. 

Foe carcass is thea raised partly so as to 
remove the skin from the rump and 

down the back, and, as is necessary, itis 
raed more until the head is free of the 
ground, when the hide is completely re 

moved, and the head is cut off. When 
the caromss is hall mised it is opened 

and the intestines removed, It is thea 
hoisted up, snd washed down with cold 
water and left to hang until cool, It 
may be desirable to spit the backbone 
at the shoulders and open the carcass to 
hasten the cooling, When well cooled 

brisket 1H 

separated 

in the 

| large nor too ligat boned, 

| the pickle, as any blood in it will make 
| the pickle sour in the warm weather. 

| Pickled meat should be opened in the 

| spring, before he weather is warm, and 

the pickle drawn off and boiled ; by this 

the albumen which the 

sour will be removed by straining, 
More pickle 

makes pickle 

as It 

may will be become solid, 

be added. 
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There are th prime causes 

cholera ver a 

weather; wo - 

vd 
warm juarier 
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Those who have tried it say that Lo 

rett's blackberry is an excellent, alli.round 

berry, being har iy, early, prolific and 

i good quality » 

What can indicate a poor man, a poor 

farmer, more certainly thas poor fences, 

poor pastures, and a poor, starved, neg. 
i i wool lock of sheep! 

Capons are nearly always in demand, 
whether large or small, and can nearly 
siways be sold at profitable prices; but 

the larger ones sell boat, 

Mr. McMilian, authority in such mat. 
ters, does pot think much of ssh sod 

beech tress for street planting, except 

the white and European species, 

In selecting breeding stock aim to 

strike the ‘happy medium,” peither ton 
The ous 1» 

| coarse and the other is played out. 

and quite stiff the moat is out up, first | 
into halves down the backbone and then | 
into quarters. It Is then ready to hang 
up, aod may be further divided as may 
be convenient. Meat that is to be salted 
should be hung a fow days before it is 

: 

Some farmers declare fowls a nuisance, 
and say they don’t pay. This is where 
they are leit to shift for themselves, 
Would the dairy pay the same way! 

it doesn’t matter which way you put 
it: clover and sheep; or, sheep and 
clover. They siways go together, aad 

| both mean prosperity for the farnesr. 

One of the advantages of sheep manure 
out up, it keeps better for it, and any | over all other barayard manures w in it 
bloody parts, as about the week, should | freedom from weed seeds. No seed 
be w cleaned before the meat is put wn | will grow after going through a sheep.  


